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 Marton contacts 

 Inside the village 
 

Marton Parish Council  
Clerk      Selina Turner    01788 310113  
            selinaturner 34@gmail.com 

Chairman     David Fry   01926 632936  

             

Vice Chairman    Michael Koch   01926 633177 

Councillors     Faye Chambers  01926 632114 

       Roy Hitchman   01926 633165  

       Rob Lummis   01926 632777  

Village Organisations 
Marton Newsletter  (Editorial)  Selina Turner    01788 310113  

Marton Newsletter (Advertising) Sharon Edwards  01926 632645 

Playing Field Association  Sarah Dodd   tatumsarah@hotmail.com 

Neighbourhood Watch  Cath Malin   Via PCSO Seal 

Village Hall     Cate Cooke   01926 633788 
                   martonvillagehall@live.co.uk 

Bingo      Ann Landsbury  01926 633406 

Cricket Club    Alan Naylor   01926 633229 

Marton Museum    Bobbie Bolam   01926 634841 

Local History    Andy Bolam   01926 634841 

Marton Art     Joan Sherratt   01926 632837 

Marton Walkers    Mike Johnson   01926 632960 

Pig Club     Andrew Cooke  01926 633788 

Brownies     Elizabeth Murray  01926 815466 

Church Warden    Janet Paget   01926 632509  

       Jenny Walsh   01926 632547 

Dog Warden    Andrea Jacques 

Snow Warden    Graham Wood  01926 632610 

Website 

www.martonvillage.com email:                       newsletter@martonvillage.com 

Join Marton group email and find out the news as it happens or circulate your requests or 

offers.  If you want to be added to the group contact:                admin@martonvillage.com 

 

 



   Marton Diary 

          Diary Dates 

Marton Village Hall 

Every Tuesday (During term time)  

Brownies     6.15 - 7.15 

Every Thursday  

Target Fitness   7.00 - 8.00 

Every Friday Fortnight 

Bingo   8.00 - 9.30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NB Please note the late 
deadline for the September 
Newsletter will be Sunday 
30 August 2015. The 
September Newsletter will 
not arrive before the middle 
of the month because of 
printing difficulties.  
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July      

  3    Village Inn        19.30 

  4     International (Australia) Cricket    13.00 

  5       Heartbeat                 10.30 

           ‘In the Spirit’ Informal Praise & cake 18.30  

  9    Retirees  Afternoon Tea           14.00      

10       Mobile Library        11.00  

10     Bingo             20.00                            

11     Sports Day        13.30 

11/12  Birdingbury Show  

12       All Age Morning Worship      10.30        

14  Marton Parish Council       19.30   

19     Heartbeat             10.30 

21       Church Coffee Morning              10.30 

24       Bingo             20.00          

26       Marton Walkers       10.00 

26        All Age Holy Communion      10.30 

31       Mobile Library        11.00 

August 

 7        Bingo             20.00           

 9    All Age Morning Worship with  

    Holy Communion           10.30 

13       Retirees  Afternoon Tea           14.00 

18       Church Coffee Morning              10.30  

21       Mobile Library        11.00 

21       Bingo             20.00   

30       Marton Walkers       10.00 

September 

  4       Bingo             20.00                

  6    Heartbeat        10.30 

    ‘In the Spirit’ Informal Praise & cake 18.30  

  8    Marton Parish Council      19.30 

10       Retirees  Afternoon Tea           14.00 

11       Mobile Library        11.00  

12    Marton Village Show 

18       Bingo             20.00           



  Marton News 

Newsbites 

Saving Marton From 
Flooding  

Thanks to some hard work 
from volunteers from  the 
village and the Coventry Godiva 
Angling Club over a couple of 
days in May and June, much of 
the River Leam in the village 
has been cleared of blockages 
created by collapsing willows. 
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The ‘crack willow’ is so named because of its 
brittle nature and it propagates by the branches 
splitting from the trunk and developing a new 
set of roots when it hits the river—hence the 
difficulty of dragging these sections from the 

river bed. 

Co-ordination by Miranda and Ulli greatly 
eased the process. There was some brave 
work done by those who immersed 
themselves in the river as well as those 
who operated the chain saws. The rest of 
us just dragged and chopped! 

Many thanks also to the land owners for 
their co-operation and support.  

Another day’s work to the west of the bridge 
and the whole of the river up to the confluence 
with the Itchen will have been cleared 

Perhaps it is overstating the case to imply that 
by clearing the river of fallen trees that Marton 
will no longer experience flooding, but the 
impact of the work on the flow of the river 
means that the watercourse is now working 

much more efficiently.  Certainly the river’s 
capacity to dispose of floodwater has been 
enhanced. 

Before 

After 



could mention the sale of 
this property at your next 
Parish Council meeting. 

I can now confirm that 
Rugby Borough Council 
has agreed that the selling 
price of 6 Masters Court 
cannot exceed £136,500, 
this is 70% of the Open 
Market Value as 
confirmed by an 
independent Valuer. 

Should anyone be 
interested in the purchase 
of this property please 
pass on my contact 
details. 
Many thanks 
Mandy Wakelin-Lloyd 
Section 106 Officer 
 

Rugby Borough Council 
Town Hall 
Evreux Way 
Rugby 
CV21 2RR 
Tel: 01788 53(3766) 
Email: mandy.wakelin-
lloyd@rugby.gov.uk 
 

 

  Marton News 

Newsbites Affordable Home for  

Offer in Our Area 

Date: 15 Jun 2015  

Subject: Sale of 6 Masters Court 

 

Dear Parish Clerk 
There is a property now for sale at 6 
Masters Court Birdingbury, this property is 
subject to a Section 106 Agreement and can 
only be sold to first time buyers. 

The property is currently being advertised in 
Birdingbury, should there be no interest 
from Birdingbury (within 4 weeks) the 
property can be available for purchase to 
first time buyers in their surrounding 
villages, who have lived in the village for at 
least 5 out of the proceeding 10 years.  

This is an ideal opportunity for local 
residents and I would be grateful if you 
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  Marton Parish 

Council 

Summary of the Minutes 
of Marton Parish Council 
Meeting held 7.30pm on 
12 May 2015, at Marton 
Village Hall 

(NB Draft only- formal approval of 
the minutes will take place at the 
next MPC meeting) 

Business of the Annual 
Meeting 

ATTENDANCE 

Cllr Fry, Cllr Hitchman, Cllr Koch, 
Cllr Chambers, Selina Turner 
(Clerk) and 3 members of the 
public 

APOLOGIES 

Cllr Lummis, Cllr Roberts and Cllr 
Crane 

ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN 

Cllr Hitchman nominated Cllr Fry 
for continuity 

Cllr Chambers seconded the 
nomination. Cllr Fry agreed to 
continue in the role of 
Chairman for 12 months after 
which he felt it would be 
beneficial if another councillor 
would take on the role.  

ELECTION OF VICE CHAIRMAN 

Cllr Hitchman nominated Cllr 
Koch 

Cllr Koch nominated Cllr 
Hitchman 
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A brief discussion took place 

Cllr Chambers Seconded the nomination for Cllr 
Koch 

Cllr Koch accepted the role. 

REPRESENTATIVES FOR VILLAGE HALL COM & 
PLAYING FIELDS ASS. 

Marton Playing Fields Association: - Cllr Hitchman 
agreed to be the representative. 

Marton Village Hall – Cllr Lummis nominated to be 
the representative.  

Business of the Ordinary Meeting 

OPEN FORUM 

Suggestion that a reminder of each meeting could 
be given via the village email system. Agreed to 
action. 

A thank you and acknowledgment of Shona 
Westrope’s services to MPC for the last 16 years 
to go in the newsletter. Agreed that this should 
be extended to all previous Marton Parish 
Councillors. 

Provision of a village defibrillator raised but on the 
agenda later. 

MPC were asked to consider changing the colour of 
the salt box in the Orchard. It was felt that the 
council needed more opinions on the views of 
residents, but also not a good use of funds. The 
box in Church Street is damaged, to be assessed. 
Add Salt box issues to next agenda 

The painted white lines in the Orchard are already 
showing signs or wear. To be monitored and add 
to next agenda 

Concern about the condition of the village post box 
has been raised. Cllr Fry has tried to contact the 
Post Office with no feedback. Add to Agenda. 

The grass by the bus shelter is getting long. 



concern. The owner will be 
approached again and 
offered support. Highways 
will be approached to 
complete the work if 
necessary but MCP will not 
be able to fund the invoice, it 
would need to be settled by 
the land owner. 

Street drain cleaning  

Concerns with the current 
standard of cleaning. Is being 
monitored.  

Grass cutting  

Currently going well. Cllr 
Hitchman talks regularly with 
the contractors.  

£55 Donation received from 
both MFPA and the Cricket 
Club as contribution to 
playing field cuts. 

Playing Field Committee 
issues   

Cllr Hitchman reported that 
recent meetings have 
focused on fund raising 
issues towards the Pavilion 
refurbishment and the Sports 
Day planned for the 11 July 
2015, Marton Museum have 
had to give their apologies as 
they had already confirmed 
attendance at the 
Birdingbury Show. Cllr Koch 
reported that changes to 

  Marton Parish 

Council Believed to be an agreed part of the contractors 
work schedule.  

The request for a speed check/count to be requested 
for the village. Add to agenda (Speeding issue to be 
a regular item on agenda). 

POLICE ISSUES  

Recent crime issues – Burglary at Lairhillock and a 
catalytic converter taken from a car during the night 
in Birdingbury Road 

COUNTY COUNCILLOR ISSUES  

None as councillor absent 

PLANNING MATTERS 

R15/0790 - Victoria Cottage Shepherd Street - Single 
storey rear/side extension and detached garage 

R14/2318 - 16 Church Street - Erection of detached 
garage and new vehicular access – Approved, 
remove from agenda.  

VILLAGE ISSUES AND MAINTENANCE  

Progress on village streets/road resurfacing/verges  

Main Road – Cllr Hitchman has requested a site visit. 
There is concern over the condition of the Main road 
as well as water drainage concerns. It is felt by some 
that patch up repairs are not adequate enough for the 
volume of traffic using the road. Some concern raised 
that a newly laid road could promote/make speeding 
easier.  

Cllr Hitchman has reported the condition of the drain 
and the surrounding ground in Shepard Street, will be 
rectified in accordance with other priorities. Cllr 
Hitchman has also requested a Senior Manager from 
the Highways department to be present at the next 
Dunchurch Forum.   

Untidy bushes by the bridge chevrons – Hedges 
trimmed. 

Overhanging Hedge by the Elms – Still causing a 
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  Marton Parish 

Council cont. 

the Landfill Tax Legislation access 
to funding may change.  

Street Lighting – Update on 
replacement  

Cllr Hitchman reported that the 
replacement lamp has now come 
back into stock. The replacement 
is due to be completed soon. 

A discussion took place on the 
assessments that have taken 
place on the lamps. Some are 
more at risk than others and 
need replacing sooner rather 
than later. Cllr Koch asked 
whether there was a way of 
speeding up the replacement 
process. The possibility of a 
Street Lamp Replacement 
specific business pan was 
suggested.  

Village Post Office Issues  

The current village facility will 
close. It has been confirmed that 
Marton Post Office will move to 
the Garage shop at Princethorpe. 
To be removed from the agenda. 
This led to a discussion about the 
need for a new Parish Plan, 
knowledge gained form a 
questionnaire with regards the 
post office will be incorporated. 
Add to the agenda. 

Other potential village services 
were discussed, such as a local 
supplier market. Add to the 
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agenda. 

The Orchard Bush  

Donation of trees – An apple tree donated by RBC 
has been planted. 

Painting on steps – The work has been completed, 
needs monitoring as maybe showing signs of wear 
and tear.  

The offer of a donated bench has now been 
approved by WCC and RBC. 

River Leam vegetation -  

A lot of work has taken place to some areas of the 
river to clear rubbish and debris and improve 
water flow and backup – thanks to Miranda and 
Ullie.  

The idea of a working party to continue and 
maintain the work already taken place has been 
agreed with the help of Coventry Godiva Angling 
Society.  

Consider the provision of a defibrillator in the 
village. 

A lengthy discussion took place with regards the 
provision of a defibrillator in the village. 

Possible funding sources were mentioned. 

The number of times such devices were used in the 
other villages was discussed. 

It was agreed that more research was needed. To be 
discussed at the next meeting 

Priors Marston have just purchased one, it was 
agreed that contact would be made for advice.  

 AUDIT 

Audit was signed and approved by Cllr Fry 
(Chairman) and Cllr Koch (Vice Chairman). 

DATES OF NEXT MEETINGS 

14 July/8 September/10 November 2015 
 



  Marton Art 

Festival  
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  Marton Events 

Newsbites 
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  Marton Events 

Southam Heritage 
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Village Hall 

Events 

Village Hall News 

 Village Inn 3 July     You can 
be assured of a friendly 
welcome in the Village Hall 
with a special barbecue event 
to celebrate the new garden. 
Bring your own food to cook. 

 No Cinema            
Marton Cinema takes a 
summer break but will be 
back with you in September. 

 Barn Dance October    
With other events planned 
the Barn Dance has now been 
postponed until October. 

 Produce Show & Look out 
for Scarecrow workshops     
This will be THE late summer 
event in Marton with lots 
happening in the village (see 
the poster on the previous 
page).  

 Scarecrow workshops on 
Wednesday 
26 August  
1-3   
Saturday  5 
September  
1-3.  
All children 
must be 
accompanied 
by an adult.  
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Bingo 
Marton Village Hall 8.00  
every other 

Friday (10th 24th 
July) 

Big Prizes and 
the Roll-Over! 

 
 

Barn Dance 

9 October 

Marton Village 

Hall 



to ever-busy grandmother.  
She has provided care and 
support to our patients and 
her colleagues for 16 years 
and will leave a big gap in 
our team. 

Staff Training 

The Practice will be closed 
between 1.00 and 4.30 pm 
on Wednesday 22nd July for 
staff training. 

Connect Well 

Volunteers from Rugby 
Connect Well run a session 
at the surgery most Tuesdays 
between 12 midday to 2pm.  
They are able to give advice 
on services and groups to 
help improve patient’s 
health and wellbeing, take 
up new hobbies and meet 
new people.  They can also 
help you access specialist 
advice for example on 
benefits or housing.  If you 
would like to make an 
appointment then please 
contact the surgery or ring 
01788 539572 for more 
information. 
www.brooksidesurgery.co.uk 

Bobbie Bolam 

Patient Reference Group 

Local News 

Stretton Surgery BROOKSIDE SURGERY NEWS  

(Stretton on Dunsmore) 

Travel vaccinations 

If you are planning a trip abroad this summer the 
please remember vaccinations are needed for a 
number of destinations. To check please visit either 
www.fitfortravel.nhs.uk  or www.nathnac.org/travel. If 
you do require vaccinations for your trip then please 
print off the information from the above websites and 
complete our Patient Travel Questionnaire (one per 
traveller) which can be found on the surgery website 
and bring these to reception as soon as possible (but at 
least 4-6 weeks prior to travel).  For more information 
visit our website at www.brooksidesurgery.co.uk. 

Meningitis C vaccination for new university students 

Anyone starting a higher education course in 
September is advised to have vaccination for 
Meningitis C. If you are aged from 17 to 25 and have 
received notification from UCAS advising you to have 
the Men C vaccination then please contact the surgery 
to make an appointment with one of our nurses. 

Extended hours 

We would like to reminder patients that we offer late 
appointments with a GP and Practice Nurse on 
Wednesday evenings from 6.30 – 7.30pm.  

New faces and goodbyes 

August will see 3 new GP Registrars join the practice, 
Dr Mark Egan and Dr Tarun Bakshi will both be with us 
full time for 1 year and Dr Abby Farrell will be with us 
for 3 days per week until August 2017.   

Dr Juan Corkill will complete his GP training and will be 
leaving us at the start of August and we wish him all 
the best in his future. 

We will also be saying goodbye to Rosie Edgar at the 
end of July as she changes her role from Practice Nurse 
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Marton Walkers 

Do you enjoy fresh air and 
exploring the beautiful 
countryside of 
Warwickshire?  Then why 
not consider joining the 
Marton walking group?  

 We are a group of village 
residents plus many more 
people from further afield 
who meet up on the final 
Sunday of each month to 
enjoy a walk along 
footpaths and quiet lanes 
in the surrounding vicinity.  
The pace is not 
particularly fast and we 
also have lively discussions 
on many topics.  All walks 
start from a local pub but 
a meal or drink afterwards 
is optional.  The walks are 

Marton Groups 
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a circuit of approximately 5 miles or 2 hours in 
length and we take turns in organising the 
route.  Once a  year we abandon our walking 

boots to meet up for a late Christmas 
meal in our finery.   

We welcome new members and there 
is no membership fee.  You don’t have 
to commit to any number of walks – 
just join us when you are available.   For 
information on where to meet each 
month or to join the email list please 
contact mikeofmarton@hotmail.com or 
tel: 632960.  The dates of the next 
walks are 26 July and 30 August. 

Marton Nature: Graham 

Wind 

We all grumble about the wind, either 
because it is too strong or too cold, but we 
shouldn’t because without wind this planet 

would not 
support life 
as we know it 
or maybe no 
life at all. 
Millions of 
years ago 
wind was a 
vital factor in 

the development of the world’s more 
primitive tree species; in Britain these would 
include conifers, oak, ash, elm, willow and all 
catkin producers. They rely on wind for the 
transfer of pollen, pollination, in sexual 

Marton Walkers  

mailto:mikeofmarton@hotmail.com


Marton Groups 

decided it was best to call 
the vet... 

 Thankfully, Joy Carpenter 
was on hand to act as a link 
person (I was in London for 
the day) and the vet came, 
spent an hour with the 
animals and declared them 
100% well... 

 We haven’t established if 
the pigs have found out 
how to contact the Purity 
Brewery but we will 
continue to monitor… but 
genuinely thank you to 
Helen and Joy – who did 
exactly the right thing.  

 We will treat the pigs for 
worms (as a 
precaution - 
they show no 
symptoms) – 
with a liquid 
medication 
called PANACUR 
– which will be 
added to one of 
their feeds  … 
Phil Carpenter is 
sourcing some… 

so thanks are due… 

Andrew Cooke 
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reproduction. 

The importance of trees cannot be 
underestimated, as trees play a major role in 
keeping the earth’s atmosphere in a stable 
condition by ensuring a constant supply of oxygen 
for respiration and the absorption of carbon 
dioxide in photosynthesis. 

The story does not end there because the world’s 
basic food supplies, cereal and grass crops, 
essential for human and livestock nutrition, are 
also wind pollinated. So the next time the wind 
blows your hat off do not curse it but spare a 
thought for those poor people allergic to pollen. 

 

Pig Club - News from the Front 

Extracts from a recent  email... 

 We had a bit of drama when Helen and Rob were 
feeding the herd… One pig did not come out to 
eat. When Helen went in 
to take a look the pig was 
lying down and when she 
tried to get it to move it 
showed signs of 
disorientation.... 
dizziness ...shaky 
head ....unsteady on 
feet....now, living with Rob 
for so long she has great 
experience of these 
symptoms...and in the 
light of our recent loss 
[one of the herd died unexpectedly in May], we 

Pig Club 



Marton Heritage  

Marton History 

   Ann’s Marton Archives 
  (Marton life from the past as 

uncovered by  Ann Gregory) 

21 August 1871 - 
Leamington Courier 

DISORDERLY CONDUCT AT 
THE BLACK HORSE 

“Thomas Osborne of Marton 
was charged with being 
disorderly in refusing to 
leave the Black Horse Inn at 
Marton. 

The defendant said he was 
not drunk and called a 
witness, who did him very 
little good.  He admitted that 
he took care of the 
defendant on the day in 
question, until he slipped 
away from him.   

The Bench told the 
defendant he would not have 
needed to hear this case if he 
had been sober, but as it was 
proved that he was very 
abusive to Mrs. Hayes the 
landlady, he was fined 15s. 
with 16s. costs or 14 days 
imprisonment. He was 
allowed 7 days to pay.”  
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JUST A REMINDER! 

Marton Museum of Country 

Bygones open for the summer 

Sunday 2.00 - 4.00    

until 13 September  

Admission free  

 

 

 

 

See the full set of Faye’s 20 
photographs now embedded in the 

museum - the result of our HLF 

Funded project 

 

 

 

 

We would also like to see you at Birdingbury 
Show on 11 & 12 July where we will have a 
stall inside the marquee, so no problem if it's 

raining! 

Museum also open on Sports Day 11 July 



Local Heritage 

Southam Exhibition 
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 Marton Adverts  
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 Marton Pavilion  

Marton Pavilion is Changing 
The MPFA committee is pleased to announce planned improvements to the 
Pavilion (subject to achieving grant aid funding) such as disabled access, a 
disabled toilet, baby change facilities, additional storage and some internal 
layout and window changes intended to improve natural lighting, thermal 
insulation and the use of available space.  

These enhancements will benefit visitors and users of the Pavilion and the 
Museum alike (especially as the museum doesn't have toilet facilities and 
space for receiving/engaging with adults and children). 
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 Marton Pavilion  

 

We hope to complete this work during 2016. 

Your support and participation in the Village Sports Day is therefore very 
important as grant aid funding is often dependant on funds being raised 
by the applicant body, ie.. the MPFA. 

A sketch of the proposed changes will be available for viewing in the 
Pavilion on the Village Sports Day on 11 July for you to pass on any 
comments. So, thank you in anticipation of your support! 

MPFA Committee. 

Plan of 

Proposed 

Changes to 

Marton 

Pavilion 



  Fit Marton  

Running Achievements 

Mini Marathon Poppy & Sharon  

By time this is printed Poppy 
and 
Sharon 
will have 
done (29 
June) 
Race for 
Life for 
cancer 
research. 
We are 
running 

in memory of our very special 
friend Jules and cancer 
research 
which was 
one of her 
chosen 
charities.  

Thank you 
to those 
who have 
sponsored 
and if 
anyone else would like to 
sponsor us even £1 will make a 
difference ...  

http://www.justgiving.com/
sharonedwards1.  

A Very Big Thank You!! 
         Sharon & Poppy Edwards 
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London Marathon Lottie 

Lottie Dronfield 
and three other 
colleagues who 
work for The 
Riding for the 
Disabled Head 
Office in Warwick 
all recently 
completed the 
Virgin London 
Marathon and 
exceeded their 
target of £6500 
by raising an 

amazing amount of just over 
£10,000!   A  "Marathon Tea Party” held at 
Marton Field Farm the week before the 
marathon was supported by family, friends 
and local villagers from Marton, helped 
towards this amazing total -  raised just over 
£700.  Lottie says "The atmosphere and 
support for such an amazing charity has been 
fantastic, this time last year I had never even 
considered running long distances let alone in 
the London Marathon - I am so pleased that I 
have had the opportunity to do so -  I would 
love to do it again!!   I would like to thank 
everyone for their support and 
encouragement - so many people will benefit 
from what we have raised.  
The Riding for the Disabled Association 
provides therapy, achievement and enjoyment 

http://www.justgiving.com/sharonedwards1
http://www.justgiving.com/sharonedwards1


duly cut right back on my 
drinking, sought out the 
healthiest diet (Simon's lost 
weight and looks great, I 
haven't!) and ran and ran and 
ran. 

On Sunday 14 June, I lined up 
with a few thousand fellow 
nutters in Liverpool and ran 
for 26 miles (it is a REALLY 
long way!). It was an amazing 
experience with a great 
atmosphere and tons of 
support, I thoroughly enjoyed 
myself and of course it was 
tough and my knees are 
knackered but at least 
Alzheimer's research managed 
to gain some benefit from my 
efforts.  

Thank you to all those who 
have donated to my charity of 
choice, for any who would like 
to help this worthy cause 
please visit: 
www.justgiving.com/susan-
mykneeshurt-chambers 

 
Now it is all over and I have 
had a large glass of wine, I 
have had a daft idea…” 

  Fit Marton  

Running Achievements for people with disabilities all over the 
UK.  With a network of 500 volunteer groups 
organising activities such as riding, carriage 
driving, vaulting and show jumping to up to 
28,000 people each year.  For further 
information please visit www.rda.org.uk 

Once again, thank you everyone for your 
support.” 
                                                    Lottie Dronfield 

Liverpool Marathon Susan 

Susan Chambers writes: 
 I am a forty year old mum of two boys, Luke 
(10) and Toby (8). I work as a nurse in 

accident and 
emergency and live 
just by the bridge 
in Birdingbury road 
with my husband 
Simon. 

I had a daft idea 
after drinking far 
too much red wine: 
I will do a 
marathon! So, 
against every bit of 
advice I give other 
people (don't do a 
marathon, it will 
ruin your knees, it's 
a crazy idea-who 
an earth wants to 
run 26 miles!) I 
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  Marton Fitness 

‘Inspire Dance’ 

Inspire 
Dance 
recently 
started 
dance 
classes at 
Marton 

Village Hall. – Frankie 
Franklin, Principal at Inspire 
Dance Company writes: 

“I took my first dance lessons 
at Pattison Theatre Arts when I 
was only 3 years old, and from 
that day I was hooked! I grew 
up on the stage performing in 
countless shows and 
productions throughout the UK 
making some of the best 
memories and friends along 
the way. When turning 18 I 
decided I wanted to share my 
passion for dance and the arts 
with others, I gained my UKA 
associate teaching qualification 
and so Inspire 
Dance 
Company was 
born.  

IDC is a place 
where dreams 
come true for 
girls and boys 
of all ages; we 

offer 
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regular annual performing opportunities for all 
of our students as well as examinations in 
several different disciplines and several of our 
students are soon to start competing against 

other UK dancers 
after gaining a 
100% 
examination pass 
rate with the 
UKA. We have a 
fun and friendly 
approach to all of 
our lessons and 

all of our teachers are specially selected ensuring 
everyone gets the highest quality training, all of 
which have a great passion for bringing out the 
best dancers in all of our students. 

Our fast growing family of dancers will be 
performing their 3rd production of “Lights, 
Camera, Action” at Christmas this year, a movie 
inspired show that is proving to be great fun for 
both students and teachers. With countless 
costumes, routines and opportunities for 
students – everyone has been working 
extremely hard in creating a fantastic show. 

All of the team at IDC are so very excited to be 
holding lessons at Marton 
Village Hall every Tuesday 
morning for our mini mover 
classes and adult dance 
fitness, we have had some 
great feedback from the 
lessons and they are proving 
to be great fun. 



bearing, to improve your 
bone density and reduce 
the risk of osteoporosis. But 
most often it is a mixture of 
all!  
I, occasionally, join in but it 
is difficult to provide 
instructions at the same 
time (that's my excuse 
anyway!) My day job is 
teaching personal trainers 
how to be personal trainers. 
I came to Marton because 
my fiancée’s family lives 
here. Naturally, I insist they 
join in too!  
New members are always 
welcome, you can work as 
hard or as little as you like! 
Just bring yourself, a bottle 
of water and wear loose 
fitting active wear and 
trainers."  

  Marton Fitness 

‘Target Fitness’ We offer lessons for children and adults in the 
following disciplines; ballet, tap, modern jazz, 
performance, street, gym dance, competitive 
freestyle, toddler dance, fitness dance and salsa. 

To view our full timetable please visit our website 
www.inspiredanceco.co.uk or visit our Facebook 
page for more details.” 

Target Fitness Classes 

On Thursday evenings in Marton Village Hall the 
target fitness group meets—Rob McLauchlin 
writes:  

"Every Thursday night health conscious 
villagers, of any 
age and fitness 
level, gather for 
a fitness session. 
We use the 
village hall, but if 
the weather is 
good enough we 
hide behind the 

pavilion and use the playing field. They know 
they will get a good workout and feel great 
afterwards (if not slightly worn out)  
The sessions differ every week. 
Sometimes it is cardiovascular 
based, to improve your heart and 
lungs. Sometimes is it resistance 
based, to improve muscular 
endurance. Sometimes it is to 
work on that all important 'core' 
muscle group and improve 
posture. Sometimes it is weight-
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Clergy are encouraged to 
keep up to date with the 
current trends in 
Theology. Like many 
other disciplines ending 
in "ology" this sometimes 
becomes a bit heavy! In 
an effort to lighten things 
up a little, I like to read 
something a little less 
taxing. One of the books 
that I read some time ago 
was by Michael Caine. It 
goes by the rather 
unusual title "And not 
many people know this 
either!" 

 For those of you who 
haven’t read it, the book 
is crammed full of 
amazing information. For 
example, did you know 

that Alexander the 

  Marton Church 
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Great's body was preserved in a jar of honey? 
Other amazing - yet true – factoids (as Steve 
Wright would call them) include the revelation 
that an acre of pasture can contain more than 
three million worms. It also tells of how the 
inch was defined by Henry III as the length 
covered by three barley-corns placed in a row 
and that yo-yo's were once banned in 
Damascus because it was believed that they 
were causing a drought!! 

 Not a lot of people know that the Bible 
contains some pretty amazing facts. A man was 
said to be spoken to by a donkey according to 
Numbers 22:28-30. I’ve been to some Churches 
where it feels a bit like that!  A more gruesome 
story can be found in Judges 4:17-21, where a 
woman kills a man by driving a tent peg 
through his head! Amazingly in 2 Samuel 21v20 
we find a man with twelve fingers and twelve 
toes. No doubt he would have been right at 
home in the pre-decimal era!! 

 There are many amazing facts in the Bible, but 
perhaps the most amazing fact is that of God's 
love for you and me. Even though we don't 
deserve it, God still freely offers it to us. In his 
Gospel, St John writes in these words: 

 "For God so loved the world that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whoever believes in 
Him should not perish, but have eternal life." 

 The amazing fact is that God loves us, but as 
Michael Caine might say, “Not a lot of people 
know that”. 

 Do you know it?? 
          Rev Rob Rogers 

Vicar’s Letter 
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to help with grass cutting, 
especially as some of the 
team plan to retire at the 
end of this season. If you 
want to know more about 
what’s involved please 
speak to Arthur Gibson on 
633282. 

THANK YOU to all our 
wonderful cleaners and 
flower arrangers who 
ensure that the church is a 
welcoming place for 
regular worshippers, 
visitors and those who pop 
in for private prayer and 
just to enjoy the peace.  

We will prepare new rotas 
in September for both 
cleaning and flowers for 
the remainder of 2015 and 
2016.  If you wish to join 
the rota or change your 
regular slot please contact 
Janet on 632509. 

COFFEE MORNINGS  

Please do come along to 
our friendly coffee 
mornings held on the third 
Tuesday of the month at 
10:30 in church, everyone 
is very welcome. 
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As there is currently no Priest In Charge of St 
Esprit, if you would like to talk through any church 
or faith related issues please contact Janet or 
Jenny (details inside the front cover). 

  Church Information 

Cleaning & Service 

        July   -  Di  

 August   -  Janet 

 September  -  Megan & Verity (Cleaning) 
    -  Audrey (Service)  

Flowers 

 July   -  Angie & Linda 

 August  -  Janet 

 September -  Myra 

AUGUST SERVICES 

During the holiday season we will be joining with 
other congregations across the Feldon Group to 
worship together at “Joint Services” and 
welcoming them to our All Age Service on 9 
August. As we go to press details of other services 
in the Group have not been finalised but will be 
displayed on the Church Noticeboard in due 
course. 

MOZAMBIQUE MISSION THANK YOU 

Stephen Walsh and his fellow mission team 
members thank you all for your generosity to the 
BMS Kedesh Orphanage.  We have raised the 
splendid sum of £600! 

 CHURCHYARD MAINTENANCE 

We still urgently need to recruit more new people 

Church News 



 Marton Church 

Church News 

Next coffee mornings:  
Tuesday 21 July and 
Tuesday 18 August.  
 
FAMILY BARN DANCE 

The Southam Deanery 
Family Barn Dance with 
Graham Nunn, a magician 
and storyteller, takes place 
at The Grange, Southam 
on July 11 at 5pm and will 
finish around 8pm. 

 Some of you will 
remember Graham Nunn, 
who stayed with Tim and 
Frances for the HOPE 
mission week last 
September.  There will be 
a buffet tea available and 
drinks from the Grange 
bar, and it’s for anyone 
and everyone! Tickets £2 
each or £5 for a family 
from Martin Green 613466 
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We appreciate that this is the same date as 
Marton Sports Day but the more energetic 
amongst you might manage both events! 

CHURCH 2 CHURCH WALKS 

Something for the holidays? 

Church 2 Church Walks is a series of 53 
consecutive walks in the Diocese of Coventry. 
They start at St Andrew’s in the centre of Rugby 
but you can always choose a different starting 
point! 

The walks offer up to 156 miles of walking in some 
of the most beautiful areas of Warwickshire and 
finish at St John’s in Henley in Arden.  

For more information please visit 
www.church2churchwalksinwarwickshire.co.uk 

 

BMS Action Team Mozambique 

 Stephen Walsh, Rebecca and Ben came to Marton 
at the end of May as part of their UK tour 
following their return from Mozambique.  They 
had spent six months serving and living in an 
orphanage for street kids, eating rice and beans or 
rice and greens and having a challenging but 
amazing experience.  While in Marton they helped 
out at Carriers of Hope on behalf of the village 
(see photo), visiting local schools (the children 
particularly enjoyed the stories of parasites and 
snakes), helping out at youth events in 
Leamington and talking in church and in the 
village hall.  It was great to hear what they had 
been doing and realising the impact that a group 

http://www.church2churchwalksinwarwickshire.co.uk
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of young people can make in six months. 

 Thank you to all who attended the Flavour of 
Africa service or the talk in Marton village hall, 
over £600 was donated towards Kedesh 

orphanage where the team served.  Pilgrim 
Puppets presented “The Good Samaritan” and 
prompted by Mickey, the team described how 4 
young people from different backgrounds had 
responded to the call to help the boys at the 
orphanage in Mozambique, summed up as “giving 
the boys their childhoods back”. The team were so 
delighted by the welcome and response locally 
and want to say thank you, also to Rob Rogers, the 
band and Pilgrim Puppets for a wonderful and 
joyful celebration and to all those who have been 
praying for them this year. 

Marton Art 

The Marton Art Festival 
will be taking place during 
the weekend of October 2, 
3, and 4. This event has 
been running for many 
years and has become a 
tradition in the village and 
the surrounding area with 
exhibitors and visitors 

coming 
from 
some 
distance. 
If you are 
new to 
the 
village 

and wish to become 
involved either as an 
exhibitor or in any other 
way please get in contact 
with Joan Sherratt or Bill 
Buckler, we will be happy 
to give you information 
about the event.  
If there is a demand we 
will run a children’s 
workshop beforehand but 
we would need 10 or more 
5-11 year olds. 

See advertisement page 7 
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FENSA  

Registered 
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Pilates with Amy 
 

Pilates Wednesday 
7.30pm  

 
Long Itchington School 

 
Contact Amy to book your place: 07411 116839  

g4pilates@gmail.com 
www.g4pilates.com 

mailto:g4pilates@gmail.com
http://www.g4pilates.com
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Babysitters List 

Please contact the people below if you need a babysitter (negotiate price with 

the individuals). If you wish to offer your services as a babysitter (£1 for the 

year) contact Sharon on 632645. 

Lily Aaron:   01926 633705 

Mary Amos:   01926 632193 

William Hillier: 01926 632412 

Annie Lummis:  01926 632777 

Ben Oliver:   01926 633326 

Ellen Stanton: 01926 633102 

NB This list is for village use and only  

and includes only village babysitters 

 

(Thanks to Miranda for our cover picture) 

A Fitness Group right on your doorstep . . . 

Just 30 minutes activity a day not only helps you keep fit and loose weight, it also 

lifts your energy levels and your mood! And now there’s a Fitness Group starting 

right here in the village it couldn’t be easier.  Come and join in & get active in a 

friendly, fun, social, relaxed environment. Every Thursday night in the village hall at 

7.00pm.  Just turn up!   Everyone is welcome and the class will be for all ages and 

abilities.   

I look forward to seeing you there.  For more  

information please contact Robert McLaughlin on 

07717453320 

Where: Marton Village Hall   

When: Thursdays at 7pm  Cost: £5 per person 

NB We need to update this  

advert. 

Please let us know if you are availa-

ble for babysitting or wish to be 

removed from the list. New baby 

sitters for this list are also wel-

come. Contact Sharon to confirm 

and drop £1 to 46 High Street 



 Marton Contacts

Outside the village 

 
Emergency Contacts 
    Gas:        0800 111 999  

    Water:       0800 7834444 

    Electricity:      0800 0568090 

    Floodline:      0845 988 1188  

    NHS Direct:      111  
 

Rugby Borough Council        01788 533533   

    www.rugby.gov.uk 

Warwickshire County Council       01926 410410  
   www.warwickshire.gov.uk 
 

Councillors 
 

Borough Councillor Emma Crane       Awaiting details 
     

County Councillor  Howard Roberts     01788 579603 

   cllrroberts@warwickshire.gov.uk   

Member of Parliament 
    Jeremy Wright (Conservative)   01926 853650  
   jeremy.wright.mp@parliament.uk   

 

Warwickshire Police 
    County Headquarters    01926 415000 

    Rugby Police Station    01788 541111 

 

Rugby Rural South – Safer Neighbourhood Team 

Sergeant    Phil Pawsey                01788 853851   

philip.pawsey@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk     01788 541111   

    Voicemail:       ext 10909   

Police Officer           Hazel Busch      01788 853851  
hazel.busch@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk      01788 541111    
   Voicemail:        ext 11534 
Police Community Support Officer  
    Helena Seal      01788 853851 
helena.seal@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk      01788 541111 
http://www.warwickshire.police.uk      
 

Rugby Anti-Social Behaviour Wardens     0800 096 8800 

http://www.rugby.gov.uk/
http://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/
http://www.warwickshire.police.uk



